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[1] Scale interactions associated with small scale (<100 km) dynamics might play a crucial
role in the distribution of aerosol in the Himalayan foothills region. Turbulence
measurements from a horizontal flight path during Cloud Aerosol Interaction and
Precipitation Enhancement EXperiment (CAIPEEX) are used to illustrate the scale
interactions in the vertically sheared flow below the high-level subtropical westerly jet,
which is important in the transport of pollution. Data analysis reveals the three dimensional
property of large eddies that scale 10–12 km near the slopes, which could bring pollution
from the valley to the Tibetan Plateau through a circulation adhering to the slopes. This
circulation has a subsidence region away from the slopes and may also contribute to the
buildup of pollution in elevated layers over the Plains. The vertical velocity and
temperature spectra from research flight data showed clear indications of (5/3) slope in
the mesoscale range. The isotropic behavior of the velocity spectra was noticed for
cloud-free traverses, while this behavior is distorted for cloudy conditions with the
enhancement of energy at smaller scales as well as with low frequency gravity wave
generation. A high-resolution cloud allowing model simulation over the flight path is used
to examine the representation of these dynamical interactions in the numerical model.
Based on the analysis of observational data and model inferences, a conceptual
understanding of the flow in the region close to the foot hills and its role in the distribution
of aerosol and cloud condensation nuclei is presented.
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1. Introduction
[2] Tibetan Plateau receives significant amount of radia-
tion during the summer, leading to strong temperature con-
trast with the surrounding atmosphere. The Plateau also acts
as a barrier on the atmospheric flows [Murakami, 1987] and
generates a variety of atmospheric motions of contrasting
time and space scales. The large-scale dynamics associated
with this elevated Himalayan region and its influence on the
Indian summer monsoon have been studied extensively
[Hahn and Manabe, 1975; Chakraborty et al., 2006; Yanai
and Wu, 2006; Wu et al., 2007; Xavier and Goswami,
2007; Molnar et al., 2010].
[3] Lau and Kim [2006] and Lau et al. [2006, 2008]
showed that absorbing aerosol may influence the South
Asian monsoon through ‘elevated heat pump’ (EHP) mech-
anism. Their studies showed that dust and black carbon
transported to higher altitude Himalayan regions and Tibetan
Plateau enhanced rainfall in the Himalayan foothills. Con-
sistent with the EHP hypothesis, the long-term upper tropo-
spheric warming was observed over the western Himalayan
region [Gautam et al., 2009; Prasad et al., 2009]. Black
carbon aerosol in the boreal spring leads to wide spread
warming and snowmelt in the Himalayan region [Lau et al.,
2010]. The clear-sky radiative forcing during this period
due to dust and soot aerosol provides an elevated heat source
over the Indo-Gangetic Plain [Lau and Kim, 2006; Lau et al.,
2006]. Gautam et al. [2009] showed that enhanced pre-
monsoon warming over the Gangetic plains may also influ-
ence the monsoon circulation by increasing the land-sea
thermal contrasts. The orographic and heterogeneous land-
surface impacts on convective development and impact on
the diurnal cycle of rainfall over the Himalayan region is also
evident [Liu et al., 2009]. A conceptual understanding of the
convection and distribution of deep convective cores based
on Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) observa-
tions was provided by Houze et al. [2007]. Though there is
good understanding of the large-scale (>100 km) dynamics in
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this region, the small-scale dynamics (<100 km) and its sig-
nificance in relation to aerosol distribution, cloud develop-
ment and life cycle is not properly understood due to the
scarcity of observations at that scale. A close relationship
between the orography and the cloud cover in this region at
scales of 5–150 km has been observed through satellite data
analysis [Barros et al., 2004], however this is not adequate to
understand the dynamical interactions associated with the
topographic, aerosol and cloud processes.
[4] There is rich knowledge on the aerosol physical and
chemical properties [Shrestha et al., 2000, 2002; Carrico
et al., 2003; Stone et al., 2010; Shrestha et al., 2010;
Decesari et al., 2010; Brun et al., 2011; Srivastava et al.,
2011, 2012] and their diurnal variation [Shrestha and
Barros, 2010] over the Himalayan region. The aerosol
transport and redistribution to higher levels (up to 8 km)
in this region has been associated with enhanced con-
vection, and large scale orographic effects [Liu et al.,
2008] and influence from boundary layer flows such as
mountain valley winds in localized observations [Hindman
and Upadhyay, 2002; Decesari et al., 2010]. Shrestha and
Barros [2010] gives up-to-date account of studies that
addressed the interaction between the topography and the
aerosol distribution in the Himalayan region. Dust loading in
the Indo Gangetic Plains during 2009 contributed to aerosol
optical depths over 0.6 [Gautam et al., 2011]. They reported
a diurnal pattern of column integrated aerosol with afternoon
peak from foothill to elevated mountain locations and
attributed it to the increased upslope transport of pollutants –
which they state ‘likely represent large-scale lifting of
absorbing aerosol along the elevated slopes during pre-
monsoon season’.
[5] The development of clouds and their life cycle involves
several microphysical and dynamical processes, which are
intertwined. While in-cloud local temperature and humidity
are regulated by updrafts/downdrafts within the clouds,
large-scale dynamical effects are also important for micro-
physical characteristics. In this respect, non-local mixing of
polluted air and its contribution to indirect effects of aerosol
might play a crucial role in the cloud development over
vertically sheared regions such as the Himalayan valley.
Entrainment of outside air into the clouds and internal mixing
further play a role in the cloud life cycle. Vertically sheared
stably stratified flow and non-local entrainment may be
assisted by vertical mixing in pockets where convective
activity is supported by buoyant thermals, sometimes asso-
ciated with biomass burning, which is an important source of
aerosol [Ramanathan and Crutzen, 2003; Ramanathan et al.,
2005; Lau et al., 2008]. Anthropogenic emissions particu-
larly black carbon and sulfate aerosol from biomass burning,
thermal plants, residential and vehicular activities are present
throughout the year over this location [Reddy and
Venkataraman, 2002a, 2002b]. Fire events that are typical
over this region peak during the biomass burning season in
April–May and have average burnt areas of 1129 sq. km,
with the black carbon emissions of 431 Mg, per year
[Vadrevu et al., 2012]. They also note that fire induced
radiative energy was maximum in the year 2009 over the
Himalayan region of India and Nepal. The convective
activity together with the strong buoyancy and turbulence
created by active fires is able to carry biomass burning pro-
ducts to higher altitudes [Folkins et al., 1997; Chan et al.,
2003; Vadrevu et al., 2012]. However, over the Himalayan
region, CALIPSO images repeatedly show high aerosol
concentrations in the lowest 5 km layer and very low con-
centrations reaching the Tibetan plateau [Kuhlmann and
Quaas, 2010]. Liu et al. [2008] also did not find transport
across the region to Tibetan plateau. Strong spatial gradients
in the aerosol optical depth is observed in the Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data across
the region; covering the Gangetic valley and Tibetan plateau
[Shrestha and Barros, 2010].
[6] The northwestern Himalaya appears to be a region
where active interaction between aerosol, cloud microphys-
ics, small scale turbulent processes and large scale dynamics
play an important role in producing deep convective systems
[Houze et al., 2007]. For example, large concentrations of
absorbing aerosol (local as well as transported) may produce
elevated heat source and invigorate large-scale monsoon
circulation [Lau and Kim, 2006]. Large incidence of fire can
be seen in the MODIS fire counts. Also, very tall convective
clouds (taller than 15 km) are found to occur over the region
in large number [Houze et al., 2007]. The sharp rise of the
orography over the region also provides an ideal place for
small-scale horizontal temperature gradient and buoyancy
driven turbulence, which has not been investigated.
[7] Motivation for the current study stems from the fact
that the scale interactions at scales less than 100 km near the
Himalayas and how the aerosol or fire emission distribution
influences the dynamics are not properly understood. The
relevant boundary layer scales at which strong effects of
different spatial scales take effect is not known. These
aspects need to be investigated with the help of high-reso-
lution spatial observations of aerosol, clouds, atmospheric
parameters and numerical modeling.
[8] Recently, a major experiment named Cloud Aerosol
Interaction and Precipitation Enhancement EXperiment
(CAIPEEX) was conducted in India (see CAIPEEX science
plan at http://www.tropmet.res.in/caipeex/). Observations
of middle and low-level clouds, and aerosol at several loca-
tions in India were carried out during Phase I of this experi-
ment with an instrumented aircraft during May to September
2009 [Prabha et al., 2011; Kulkarni et al., 2012]. These first
time cloud-aerosol-dynamics observations over India also
included focused campaigns close to the Himalayan foothills
region to investigate the aerosol and cloud distributions and
their interrelationship with atmospheric dynamics.
[9] The main goal of the present study is to investigate the
scale-interaction and their role in aerosol mixing and trans-
port over the Himalayas and adjacent Ganges valley on the
Indian side. The aircraft observations made in the region are
used to study spectral and co-spectral characteristics. An
attempt is also made to investigate the observational findings
further with the help of a mesoscale model.
2. Data and Method
[10] Instrumented aircraft (Piper Cheyenne model PA-31 T)
was used in Phase I of CAIPEEX. It could carry four persons,
and climb up to a maximum altitude of 8.5 km, with a range
1200 nautical miles, and endurance of 5 h with scientific
payload. The minimum rate of climb was 60.96 m per
minute. CAIPEEX aircraft conducted several flights near the
Himalayan region (originating at 3217′N 7539′E) during
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the month ofMay, the pre-monsoon period, to characterize the
aerosol distribution close to the foothills. The flights were
conducted basically to understand the aerosol-cloud interac-
tions and also to measure the background aerosol concentra-
tions.Most of the flight observations were done by performing
cloud penetrations at several vertical levels. However, the type
of analysis presented in this study requires near horizontal
flights and such flights were rare. Two near-horizontal flight
records were available on 27 May 2009, with flight path at an
average height of 6.6 km, which were aimed at studying the
aerosol distribution over the slopes. The horizontal extent of
the flight path is 300 km and of 45 min duration.
[11] The CAIPEEX observations used for the study con-
sist of vertical velocity, temperature, humidity and aerosol
concentration measured at 1 Hz resolution. The aircraft
speed was approximately 100 ms1, thus the spatial resolu-
tion of data is approximately 100 m. Table 1 lists the aircraft
instruments on board the CAIPEEX aircraft and their range
and resolution used in the study. Details of the experiment
and instruments used can be found in Kulkarni et al. [2012].
The Air Data Probe (AIMMS from Aventech Research Inc.)
is used to measure velocities and relative humidity. The
Passive Cavity Aerosol Spectrometer Probe (PCASP SPP
200 from Droplet Measurement Technologies Inc.) is used
to measure aerosol size distribution. All observations are
synchronized in the Particle Analysis and Display System
(PADS) software and further quality checks and corrections
were carried out. Cloud Droplet Probe (CDP) derived liquid
water content (LWC) was calibrated against Hotwire LWC
probe derived liquid water content. Cloud condensation
nuclei (CCN) observations are taken at three (0.2%, 0.4%,
0.6%) supersaturations. CCN data was pressure corrected
and those data with CCN instrument inlet pressure greater
than atmospheric pressure are rejected. This also implies
that, though some of the observations would have been
taken at higher elevations along the horizontal flight track,
those CCN data are not used for the analysis. MODIS Level
2 observations of Aerosol Optical Depth at 550 nm and
CALIPSO total attenuated backscatter intensity are used in
the analysis. The aircraft observations were coordinated to
have near simultaneous observations with MODIS and
CALIPSO.
[12] With the objective to investigate the interaction between
different scales, the spectral and cospectral characterization of
the data and separation of variance at different scales of
motion are performed using wavelet analysis. Wavelet anal-
ysis [Daubechies, 1991; Farge, 1992;Meyers et al., 1993] is
widely used for spatiotemporal analysis of atmospheric data
[Galmarini and Attié, 2000; Attié and Durand, 2003;
Cornish et al., 2006; Thomas and Foken, 2007]. A continu-
ous wavelet transform using Morlet wavelet function
[Grossmann and Morlet, 1984], which is a plane wave
modulated by a Gaussian, is used in the study. The wavelet
analysis is carried out on time series corresponding to
approximately 300 km flight distance sampled at 1 Hz, i.e.,
at 100 m spatial resolution. Each time series is normalized
by standard deviation of respective parameter before sub-
jecting it to wavelet analysis. The wavelet cross-spectrum
[Terradellas et al., 2001; Cuxart et al., 2000] between the
time series of vertical velocity and quantity x [temperature
(T) or aerosol concentration (a)] is given by,
CWw;xn sð Þ ¼ s2Wwn sð ÞW
x*
n sð Þ: ð1Þ
where CWn is the wavelet cross spectrum, s is scale w is
vertical velocity, ‘*’ indicates the complex conjugate.
[13] Numerical simulations using Advanced Research
Weather Research and Forecasting (ARW V3.3, http://www.
wrf-model.org/) model are used to investigate the flow
structures and trajectories close to the Himalayan foothills
and CCN transport in the region. There are 2 nested domains at
9 and 1.8 km resolution. The outer domain (19.2N–36.5N,
65.7E–91.8E) is mainly used to generate the boundary
conditions for the inner domain and to investigate some of the
synoptic scale features not covered in the inner domain. The
inner domain (28.5N–34.6N, 74.4E–82.1E) has 375 
395 grid points with the aircraft flight track at the center of the
domain. The parameterizations used are Yonsei University
(YSU) Planetary boundary layer (PBL) scheme [Hong et al.,
2006] coupled with the Monin Obukhov (MO) similarity for
the surface layer, Noah land surface scheme [Chen and
Dudhia, 2001] Kain Fritsch scheme in the outer domain and
cloud permitting in the inner domain, and WRF double
moment 6-class (WDM6) microphysics scheme. WDM6
scheme enables the use of prescribed CCN concentration as
initial conditions based on observations. CCN observations at
0.2% SS was too low for 27th May and was not used for the
CCN spectra estimate, instead 28th May below cloud obser-
vations are used. The CCN spectra estimated for the flight on
28th May has a ‘k’ coefficient of 0.61 and the estimated CCN
at 1% supersaturation is 15,263 cm3 (from Prabha et al.
under revision in JGR). A modified version of WDM scheme
[Lim and Hong, 2010] with a correction to boundary condition
is used in this study. The initialization of the model is done
with the help of final analysis (FNL) data available from
National Center for Atmospheric Research. The model ini-
tialization was done at 18 UTC on 25 May 2009 and simula-
tions were done until 00 UTC on 28 May 2009. Boundary of
the outer domain was updated at 6 hourly intervals with the
Table 1. List of Instruments on Board the CAIPEEX Aircraft
With Data Sampling Detailsa
Variable Instrument Range/Resolution
Cloud droplet spectra DMT CDP 2–50 mm/1–2 mm
Cloud particle spectra DMT CIP 25–1550 mm/25 mm
Liquid water content DMT LWC-100 0–3 gm3/0.01 gm3
CCN DMT CCN
counter
0.5–10 mm
(0.1 to 1.2% SS)/
0.5 mm
Aerosol PMS PCASP
SPP 200
0.1–3 mm/0.02 mm
Temperature, Winds,
Relative humidity
AIMMS T: 30C 50C/
0.01C U, W:
0.01 ms1:
RH: 0–100%/0.1%:
Altitude Radar Altimeter 0–2000 ft/0.15 m
aPCASP is the Passive Cavity Aerosol Spectrometer Probe, CIP is the
Cloud Imaging Probe, CDP is the Cloud Droplet Probe, DMT is Droplet
Measurement Technologies, AIMMS is Air Data Probe, and CCN is
Cloud Condensation Nuclei.
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same FNL data set. The model runs were carried out in two
way interactive mode.
3. Results
3.1. General Characteristics of the Case
[14] Pre-monsoon conditions existed on the day of the
observation (27 May 2009) with dry and polluted conditions
inhibiting cloud development. The study region was under
the influence of northwesterly and westerly winds associated
with a high pressure area located over the Middle East. The
air mass trajectories in the lower and middle atmosphere
originated from the continental regions of Middle Eastern
landmass and the upper level trajectories showed subsidence
over the study region. MODIS true color image showed hazy
conditions with very little cloud development in the Ganges
valley or over the foothills. MODIS observations showed a
significant number of fire events in the foothill region, which
are mostly related to agricultural burning events. The 48 hour
fire records from MODIS are shown in Figure 1a along with
the CAIPEEX flight path and CALIPSO pass. It is to be
noted that the aircraft flight path intersected previous day’s
CALIPSO night pass (20:58:43 to 21:00:13 UTC) on 26May
(shown in Figure 1a). Analysis of MODIS, CALIPSO,
CAIPEEX aircraft data and thermodynamics from radio-
sonde ascents are discussed in the subsequent subsections.
3.1.1. Qualitative Comparison of MODIS and Aircraft
Observations of Aerosol
[15] The MODIS Level II observations of AOD presented
in Figure 1b indicate the presence of high aerosol optical
depth exceeding 0.9 along the CALIPSO path. Co-located
MODIS observations along the aircraft flight path are used
in Figures 2a and 2b to analyze the horizontal variations. It
should be noted that MODIS AOD represents the total
integrated aerosol attenuation in the column, while aircraft
observations indicate the number of aerosol particles per unit
volume in the in situ air samples. Daily average NO2 (in
units of molecules m2 from OMI satellite) over these
longitudes is also shown in the figure, indicating that fire
emissions were present. There is considerable variation of
AOD along the flight track. Although there is high AOD at
several locations, aircraft observations show very low con-
centration of aerosol. High AOD is likely associated with
attenuation due to aerosol present below the aircraft obser-
vation level. The horizontal aircraft flight observations were
conducted over a haze layer.
[16] Here we would like to investigate whether there are
instances where aerosols are transported above the haze
layer in the absence of clouds. For the majority of the flight
track, the aerosol concentration is very low (≈50 cm3) and
much less variable, except for a few instances. Some of the
occasional increase in the aerosol concentrations in
Figure 2a are associated with cloud penetrations (marked
with boxes, this aerosol data inside cloud is not used in the
analysis). However, in Figure 2b, there are a few aerosol
peaks (marked with boxes) that are not associated with
presence of clouds. There are some collocated peaks in
aerosol concentration and high MODIS AODs. At long-
itudes between 78.0 and 78.5E over the slopes, peaks in
aerosol concentration exceeds 1000 cm3 and an increase in
AOD is also noted. (Figures 2b and 2c). There were no cloud
penetrations during this time and vertical velocity oscillated
around 2 ms1. It may also be noted that the temperature
increased at this period by 1C. The CALIPSO aerosol
subtypes did indicate the transport of smoke to higher alti-
tudes and it is very likely that the heat transport is also taking
place in these convective plumes. The question is; what is
the cause of this vertical motion and is it purely driven by
topography? We will investigate this aspect with numerical
modeling which does not incorporate any fire emissions.
[17] The analysis of aircraft cloud penetrations (8:07:50 UTC
to 8:09:49 UTC corresponding to a horizontal distance of 19
km) shown between 77.5 and 78E in Figure 2a is presented in
Figure 2d. This cloud developed on the slopes in the haze layer
and had high concentrations (≈400 00 L1) of ice crystals at
17C. Cloud top was approximately 6.8 km and the cloud
penetration was 150 m below the cloud top. An examination of
the vertical velocity associated with this cloud penetration
illustrated a coherent upward (>4ms1) and downward directed
motion (Figure 2d). The increase in the vertical velocity
Figure 1. (a) Fire events (in red) along north Himalayan region during CAIPEEX observations on 27th
May. (b) Aircraft flight path is shown in black and Calipso pass is shown in blue dashed line. MODIS
Aqua observations of aerosol optical depth in relation to the aircraft flight path and Calipso track.
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associated with the cloud induced oscillations in the vicinity.
Here the question arises; whether there is some indication of
lifting of pollution to higher levels due to the convection near
clouds? Aerosol concentration increased on both sides of the
cloud penetration marginally (100–150 cm3, mainly the fine
mode). Associated with this event, CCN concentration was
found to increase in the neighboring locations, however at this
altitude, due to strict pressure corrections applied for CCN data,
this increase could not be justified. So this leads to the second
question of whether the convection and clouds along the slopes
of Ganges valley increases the aerosol transport to the Tibetan
plateau.
3.1.2. CALIPSO and Aircraft Observations:
Vertical Profiles
[18] CALIPSO total-attenuated backscatter observations
over the slopes and Ganges valley have indicated presence
of high amount of aerosol in the elevated layer (Figure 3a).
Such elevated pollution layers have been observed in past
observational campaigns from ground based observations
[Ramana et al., 2004; Raj et al., 2008; Satheesh et al., 2008;
Srivastava et al., 2011] and also during CAIPEEX campaign
over several locations in India [Kulkarni et al., 2012].
Srivastava et al. [2011] reported Lidar observations on the
slopes with dust layer peaking at 1.5 km and extending up
to 3 km for both pre dust and dust days. Their back tra-
jectory analysis clearly indicated a decent of trajectories on
several days before the ascent to 1.5 km. This is a clear
indication that even the dust transport from Thar Desert is
not a pure horizontal advection due to strong winds, rather is
influenced by strong vertical motion as well. The con-
centrations of aerosol measured at elevated layer in the
Gangetic area during CAIPEEX are much higher (2 orders
of magnitude higher) than that over the low latitude loca-
tions [Kulkarni et al., 2012]. This difference is noticed at
elevated layers as well. It may be noticed that the regions
close to the foothills show less attenuated backscatter, indi-
cating less aerosol concentrations close to the slopes. How-
ever, at locations away from the slopes, there are indications
of high aerosol concentrations, especially at some elevated
layers. The CALIPSO pass indicated a well mixed layer
close to the foothills and an elevated pollution layer (EPL),
few hundred kilometers (>200 km) away from the foothills
area. This EPL region has lower levels of pollution in the
lower part of the boundary layer and higher pollution layers
aloft (4–6 km layer).
[19] The aerosol extinction vertical profiles are presented
in Figure 3b for 26 May and also for monthly average of
May 2009 to illustrate the difference over different distances
from the slope. For this purpose, the aerosol attenuation for
four selected latitudinal belts is considered (A: 23–25N; B:
25–27N; C: 27–29N; and D: 29–30N) along 77.5E. The
elevated layer with high attenuation and high pollution away
from the slopes is also noted for the May 2009 monthly
average presented for same latitude sectors along 77.5 E.
This behavior is not a characteristic of the location in the
current study alone. CALIPSO transects at other latitudinal
sectors also show similar characteristics on several days.
The elevated pollution layer away from the slopes and a
cleaner well mixed layer near the slopes are evident. High
pollution away from the slopes is especially noted. Aerosol
subtype characterization plot for 26th May (Figure 3c)
showed clear indications of smoke plumes along the slopes
(marked A) reaching 3.5 km above msl. The polluted dust
reached 4–5 km higher over the Plains (marked B) and
extends to further southern latitudes (marked C) during the
Calipso pass of 26 May night. The daytime Calipso pass
on 27 May at 7:45 UTC at a location 300 km east of the
area of our interest showed presence of smoke reaching to
a height of 3.5 km in the Foothills area (marked D) and
presence of polluted dust reaching to 4–6 km above msl on
the slopes. This is further indication that daytime smoke
rising and dust getting polluted with the smoke rise over
the slopes.
[20] The aircraft observations of aerosol concentration are
presented in Figure 3d. The aircraft observations started from
Pathankot (3217′N, 7539′E) air strip in the valley and pro-
ceeded toward the summit of themountain at a height of 6.6 km
above the surface. Vertical variation of aerosol fine (0.1–
0.3 mm) and coarse (0.5–3.0 mm) mode during the ascent
and descent, CCN concentration at 0.4% and 0.6% SS during
the ascent are presented in Figure 3d. The low-level aerosol
concentration from aircraft observations (Figure 3d) showed a
remarkable resemblance to the CALIPSO attenuation profiles
(Figure 3b on 26th May) with a 4 km deep polluted layer. Peak
aerosol concentrations are noted in the 3–4 km layer above the
surface, with lower and well mixed concentrations in the layers
below. The boundary layer was approximately 2.7–3 km deep
with a very weak entrainment layer inversion (which is more
clearly visible in the radiosonde data presented in Figure 4b and
discussion on thermodynamics). The research aircraft ascent
was approximately 50 km away from its descent at certain
locations. The ascent lobe of the flight (Figure 3d, away from
the slopes) showed higher concentrations of aerosol com-
pared to the descent lobe (close to the slopes) in the 3–4 km
layer. This information, along with the CALIPSO observations
(Figure 3b) on several other days indicates that aerosol con-
centrations were low, close to the slopes (<50 km) compared to
those farther away from the slopes. Aerosol concentrations are
less than 1000 cm3 in the 4–6.5 km layer. The horizontal
flight segment (indicatedwith a box in Figure 3d) of the aircraft
was at 6.6 km, which showed aerosol concentrations up to
2000 cm3. The 6.6 km level horizontal flight path was over
the northeastern sector of the local airport toward Nepal, along
the slopes.
[21] Figure 3d also gives vertical profiles of cloud con-
densation nuclei observed at 0.4% SS (CCN observations at
0.2% were also carried out, however are not used here). The
CCN concentrations are very close to the aerosol con-
centrations, indicative of the dominating fine mode particle
concentration at all levels. The fine (0.1–0.3 mm) and coarse
Figure 2. Comparison of fire events, aircraft observations of aerosol concentration (Na) from flight records and aerosol
optical depth (AOD) from MODIS along longitudes: (a) during aircraft ascent and (b) during the descent. OMI NO2 for
26 and 27 May is also presented in Figure 2a. Simultaneous observations of aerosol (Na), fine and coarse mode aerosol,
temperature (T) and vertical velocity (w), showing updrafts and downdrafts at constant altitude of 6.68 km associated
with (c) the aerosol peaks and (d) cloud penetration 150 m below the glaciating cloud top. Ice concentration (Ni) is also
shown in Figure 2d.
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Figure 3. (a) Calipso total attenuated backscatter at 2000 UTC (0100 IST) on 26 May 2009. (b) Vertical
profiles of aerosol extinction from Calipso observations on 26th May for monthly averaged values for
May 2009. (c) The aerosol subtypes for 26 May and for 27 May. (d) Vertical profiles of aerosol (coarse
and fine), and CCN concentration (at 0.4% and 0.6% SS), and total aerosol concentrations from CAIPEEX
research aircraft observations during the ascent and descent.
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(0.5–3.0 mm) mode concentrations derived from aircraft
aerosol size distribution are also presented. A higher eleva-
tion (1939 m) AERONET station Nainital (29.36N,
79.46E) close to the foothills reported an increase in the
daily average fine mode AOD that varied as 0.15, 0.19 and
0.28 on 26, 27 and 28 May respectively. Coarse mode daily
average AODs are 0.16, 0.12 and 0.26 respectively on 26, 27
and 28 May.
3.1.3. Thermodynamics of the Case
[22] The thermodynamic conditions were not favorable for
cloud development. Estimated convective available potential
energy (CAPE) from radiosonde observation was 870 Jkg1,
precipitable water was 2 cm, and temperature at lifting con-
densation level (LCL) at height 636 hPa was 3C. Radiosonde
observations (Figure 4) from Pathankot (3217′N, 7539′E)
showed a strong westerly jet at 11 km level with maximum
speed of 34 ms1 on 26th May and 45 ms1 on 27th May at
1100 IST. Model simulated wind speed at this location is also
presented in Figure 4a. Wind direction is much variable below
5 km (Figure 4a). These changes in wind direction are asso-
ciated with the channeling effect in the valley (noted with
northerly wind component) as mean flow gets adjusted to the
surrounding terrain in the Pathankot area. The potential tem-
perature from radiosonde data also shows that boundary layer
(BL) height was 2.7 km (Figure 4b) with a weak inversion
layer. The entrainment layer was shallow (<200 m) and not
noticeable when compared to other regions such as the
Saharan Boundary layer [Huang et al., 2010]. Such dry adia-
batic boundary layers can reach up to 6 km as in the case of
Saharan boundary layer [Gamo, 1996] with a combination of a
convective boundary layer (CBL) and a residual boundary
layer (RL) above the CBL. The possible role of dry thermal
convection in transporting heat from the surface to the upper
troposphere was indicated in the early studies over the Tibetan
Plateau by Luo and Yanai [1984]. The residual layer con-
stitutes previous day’s characteristics such as the pollution/
moisture transport and would still be convectively active. This
condition is also noted in the radiosonde observations with a
convective layer above 2.7 km, reaching to 6 km. Stronger
inversions are seen above 6 km. On 27 May there is a clear
indication of the multiple convective layers, while on 26 May
the elevated layer (2.5–6 km) is weakly stable. The variation of
relative humidity (Figure 4b) indicates a layering structure
associated with horizontal advection rather than a moisture
source from the boundary layer, which was dry (RH < 20%).
The Thar desert is in the neighborhood of the observational
area and dust emission from this area was evident on 17, 21
and 24May, as indicated by the Ozone Monitoring Instrument
(OMI) satellite data, showing AOD > 0.8 (OMI AOD data is
not shown). In addition, the fire emissions from the surface
seem to have lifted to the residual layer. This is evident from
higher pollution episodes along the flight path as illustrated
from theMODIS and aircraft observations as discussed earlier.
3.2. Analysis of Scales of Interaction
[23] To investigate the dynamical interaction at a specific
level, we have considered a near-horizontal part of the flight
data from a two-hour transects (Figure 5). From this transect,
two periods of 45 min duration each are considered; (A) a
case with a small portion of cloud with 14 s cloud pass
corresponding to approximately 1.5 km, liquid water content
of 0.03–0.27 g3, cloud droplet number concentration
Figure 4. Radiosonde (a) wind speed and (b) potential temperature observations for 26th May (thin line)
and 27 May (thick line). A strong westerly mid tropospheric jet at 10.5 km level is noted. Extra thin lines
are model results.
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(CDNC) of 71–333 cm3 and effective radius of 5.1–6.8 mm)
and (B) without clouds (CDNC < 20 cm3). These 2 cases
are subjected to wavelet analysis (shown by A and B in
Figure 5). The analysis is grouped into ‘with cloud’ (marked
A) and ‘without cloud’ (marked B). There is considerable
variation in the vertical velocity (up to 5 ms1) in the regions
of high concentrations of aerosol (already illustrated in
Figure 2c), which are identified to be on the slopes and were
closely associated with gravity waves. In addition to these
data sets, the flight data from 26 May away from the slopes is
also used in the spectral analysis.
[24] Spectral energy calculated for all three velocity com-
ponents are presented in Figure 6 (top panel). The 45 min flight
segments considered here cover a distance of 300 km and flight
records data at 100 m resolution. Spectra follows 5/3 slope
(indicated in the figure) for the mesoscale range [Lilly, 1983],
however regions with buoyancy ranges (slope ≈3) are also
noticed. Energy gap is not visible due to dominating large-scale
motion. The inertial sub range corresponding to small-scale
turbulence is not covered by data. All three velocity spectra
merge at wavelengths 800 m to 11 km in the absence of
clouds, indicating spectral isotropy. The spectrum is non-
isotropic when clouds are present due to several high fre-
quency energy contributions, which are possibly due to
gravity waves generated by convection and increased turbu-
lence with the cloud. The gravity waves also seem to prop-
agate from the region of their origin and can be present in
pockets away from the cloudy region (Figure 2d, showing the
vertical velocity and temperature variation around the cloud
illustrate this aspect with several long period oscillatory
features, also note that they are 90 out of phase). These types
of events cause several low frequency contributions to
energy, which are also noted to be more in the cloudy case.
Gravity waves are omnipresent as can be noted at the high
wavelength part of the spectra. The spectral peak at 10–
11.5 km wavelength range evident in both the w spectra
indicates an energy source (Figure 6a), and it matches with
the height of the jet discussed earlier (Figure 4a).
[25] In the presence of cloud, energy increases in the
higher wavelength, however the peak is retained at the same
wavelength. Does this mean that vertical motions at this
level are rather constrained by the jet? To address this
question, we investigated vertical velocity spectrum from a
flight approximately 100 km away from the slopes as well
(for 26 May, also shown in the figure). It may be noted that
the peak noticed at 10–11 km is not present in such a case,
however energy corresponding to low-frequency variations
have increased. Direct numerical simulation (DNS) result of
a far jet (jet is located far from the shear layer) presented by
Pham and Sarkar [2010] may be relevant here. In stably
stratified flows with shear, the internal waves in the presence
of a far jet did not penetrate the jet layer, however were
trapped inside the region between the shear layer and the jet
[Pham and Sarkar, 2010]. They have illustrated a peak
horizontal wavelength, which is equal to the wavelength of
the most unstable mode. In our case, this wavelength may
correspond to the terrain height encountered, which is
approximately 10–12 km.
[26] To investigate the vertical exchange, the momentum,
heat and aerosol are analyzed in Figures 6d, 6e, and 6f. The
following points could be noted: in the absence of clouds, the
dominant peak in the heat flux is upward directed at 11.5 km
wavelength, indicating that there is transfer of heat to higher
levels at this wavelength. The momentum and aerosol flux
(not shown) peaks are also centered on this wavelength. This
gives a clear indication that the convective plumes associated
with the fire emissions (Figure 2c; we noted these plumes in
the time series of vertical velocity and temperature) are able
Figure 5. Flight observations of vertical velocity, horizontal wind speed and air temperature. The seg-
ments of flight (A and B) indicated for cloudy (segment A) and cloud free (segment B) conditions used
in the wavelet analysis and for the spectrum. Right y axis is altitude.
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to make a difference in the energy fluxes. In the presence of
cloud, there is increase in the fluxes at all wavelengths. The
peak in heat flux is still present, but there is another peak at
higher wavelength (15 km). The reason for such behavior
may be attributed to the presence of low frequency gravity
waves generated due to convection and are able to propagate
horizontally in a sheared and stratified environment.
[27] Since the wavelet decomposition could be used to
separate variances at different scales, we use wavelet anal-
ysis to look at the variances of temperature and vertical
velocity associated with <3 km, 3–11 km, and 11–100 km
wavelengths (this scale separation is based on the charac-
teristic scale of 11 km seen in the vertical velocity spectra, in
the traditional context termed as local scale, and meso
gamma and beta scale with an overlap – note that there is a
part of the turbulence scale associated with this local scale -
the spectra do not cover the inertial subrange and could not
be treated as turbulence). Figures 7a and 7b show decom-
posed temperature and vertical velocity variances in the
absence of cloud. 11–100 km scale variance is the dominant
one. There is a periodic behavior in the 3–11 km scales
(Figure 7b). At wavelengths <3 km, fluctuations appear
random, however, there are instances when all three scale
variances are well correlated in their variations with space,
which are corresponding to the cloud passes in the cloudy
case and associated with strong updrafts with high pollution
in the cloud free case. In the cloud free case, the 3 km scale
variance is much smaller than the meso scales. However,
with temperature variance (Figure 7c), the mesoscale, and
local scale are well correlated in the cloudy case and have
approximately the same variance during the cloud pass or
when vertical velocity is high. Analysis of the cloudy con-
ditions show that (Figures 7c and 7d) the energy at smaller
scale increases and all three scales have nearly equal con-
tribution to variance when clouds or pollution are present.
3.3. Inferences From Numerical Model Simulations
3.3.1. Surface Layer and Boundary Layer Features
[28] Model simulations are conducted to investigate spa-
tial distribution of the flow fields and CCN close to the
slopes and how the vertical velocity spectra close to the
foothills are represented in the model. Initially we investi-
gate the model simulation over the region in regard to
reproducing the surface layer and boundary layer char-
acteristics. Surface observations for model verification dur-
ing the study period are limited to the India Meteorological
Department (IMD) observations from two locations, one
over the slopes (Mashobra at 31.1N, 77.2E, 2270 m above
msl; called ‘slope station’) and other in the desert area
(Jhunjunu 28.3N, 75.6E, 301 m above msl; called ‘Plains
station’). These observations are used (Figure 8a) only for
qualitative comparisons to investigate whether the model is
able to reproduce the diurnal features over the Plains station
and over the slope station. The 2 m level air temperature
Figure 6. Energy spectra of velocities with and without cloud and from another horizontal flight data 50 km
away from the slopes: (a) variance spectra of vertical velocity, (b) u component of velocity and (c) v compo-
nent of velocity, and the cospectrum for (d) momentum, (e) heat and (f) aerosol vertical flux. Note that for
aerosol vertical flux, only cloud free data are used.
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(Figure 8a) showed diurnal evolution as in the observation
and the horizontal temperature difference is also reproduced
well in the model. Surface winds were stronger (3–7 ms1)
over the Plains station. There is a difference of incoming
radiation of 50 Wm2 between the slope and Plains stations,
which caused a difference of 35 Wm2 in the sensible heat
flux. Early heating (a phase difference of one hour is noted)
over the slope station caused this difference.
[29] Latent heat flux showed a diurnal variation and
reached diurnal maximum of 200 Wm2 near the slope sta-
tion however over the Plains it was less than 5 Wm2. This
difference is attributed to the soil moisture (14% over the
slopes compared to 7% over the Plains station) and thus
potential evaporation differences as there was no rainfall
simulated at both locations. The latent heat flux (LE) was
maximum at latitude of 33.5N and it decreased northward
and southward from that point. The LE remained positive
(50–150Wm2) during the night over the latitudes 33–34N.
Some of the observations over the Tibetan Plateau by Ma
et al. [2005] showed such nocturnal LE. Nocturnal sur-
face winds also increased over this region and the slope
and valley winds generated in the tributary valleys are noted.
The 10 m level wind speed increased to 14 ms1 over the
valley points during the night and such accelerations have
been noted in observational studies [Shrestha and Barros,
2010]. Ground heat flux showed a difference of 80 Wm2
between the Plain and the slope stations. The long wave
(LW) radiative flux over the plains was 360Wm2 compared
to 280Wm2 over the slopes. The energy partitioning over the
slopes and the Plains need to be understood from the obser-
vations, which is not available during this study. The PBL
height (Figure 8b) over the slope is smaller than over the
Plains and also peaked earlier in the day due to the phase lag
of heating over the Plains station. Over the Plains station,
deep PBL (up to 4 km) is noted in the late afternoon hours.
[30] The latitudinal variation of equivalent potential tem-
perature (qE) (Figure 8c) and CCN distribution (Figure 8d)
from the model is used to illustrate the variation of PBL
depth and related transport of CCN. The perturbation
potential temperature and water vapor mixing ratio is also
presented in respective figures with contour lines. Different
regions in the figures (Figures 8c and 8d) are marked to
illustrate major features. There is deep BL as seen with high
qE in the lower 4 km, 200 km away from the slopes (marked
A in Figure 8c). There is also increase in qE near the slopes
(marked B) indicating convection (as also noted in the
change in perturbation potential temperature) and wavelike
features further over the Tibetan plateau. Figure 8d illus-
trates high CCN concentrations at elevated layers with low
(<6 gkg1) water vapor mixing ratio (marked C). On the
slopes CCN concentration is low (marked D) and over the
plateau small concentrations of CCN is noted.
[31] The CCN distribution showed similar features that
were seen in the CALIPSO image (Figure 3a) with lower
Figure 7. Scale separated variance associated with wavelengths of <3 km, 3–11 km and 11–100 km: nor-
malized variances of (a) temperature without cloud, (b) vertical velocity without cloud, (c) temperature
and (d) vertical velocity with cloud.
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concentration of aerosol close to the slopes and higher aero-
sol concentrations in the adjacent valley boundary layer and
at elevated layer. This feature is well marked in the north-
south transect (Figure 8d). The convection is noticed in
updrafts reaching 4 km height. Maximum CCN concentra-
tion is noticed 2–4 km height, in the upper layers of PBL. It
may be noted that the radiosonde vertical profiles at 1100 IST
indicated the presence of variable gradient layer with a 2.7
km BL and a convective residual layer above (Figure 4b).
The entrainment layer inversion was very weak. Further
convection during the day caused lifting of that inversion and
the two convective layers merged to form a deeper boundary
layer. The pollution already present in the residual layer
could contribute to the increase in the aerosol concentration
in that layer. Another possibility for the introduction of more
aerosol into this layer is discussed below.
3.3.2. Dynamical Effects Near the Slopes
[32] The detailed features near the slopes is investigated
with an east-west (E-W in Figure 9) and north-south (N-S in
Figure 10) cross section along the point (32N and 78E, at
0800 UTC see Figure 1b for the transect in relation to the
aircraft flight track). This point is chosen such that it makes
adequate representation of the topographic barrier effect
across the aircraft flight track. Figure 10a shows horizontal
wind speed in color and resultant (u and v) wind vectors.
Data is scaled to maximum wind speed in the vertical plane
(which is presented as x 38.73 at the top corner of the plot).
The mid tropospheric jet is noticed at 10–11 km level with a
maximum speed of 38.73 ms1 in the E-W transect
(Figure 9a) and 40.57 ms1 in the N-S transect (Figure 10a).
Boundary layer wind speed in the valley is below 3 ms1,
whereas BL winds exceed 3 ms1 over the slopes, where
there is also strong vertical velocity. Figures 9b and 10b
shows maximum vertical velocity of 3 ms1 (shown on the
top right corner of the figure and results are scaled to this
maximum value). The trajectories (between along wind and
vertical velocity components in the E-W cross section,
between cross wind and vertical velocity in the N-S cross
section) are shown with contours.
[33] There are a few interesting features to be noted in the
N-S transect (Figure 10b), which are marked with boxes.
The strong updraft at the summit is compensated by a
downdraft over the region 200 km south of the summit. The
trajectories have an elongated nature toward the valley
(marked A) and also creates a wake like feature. Model
results of vertical velocity support the evidence of strong
updrafts along the slopes extending to 4 km and higher at the
summit (marked B). These updrafts also cause a region of
downdrafts on the plateau (marked C). Further north of these
Figure 8. Variation of (a) air temperature, and (b) PBL height from the model in the Plain and over the
slope. (c) Latitudinal variation of equivalent potential temperature (K) in color and temperature with con-
tour lines, and (d) CCN concentration (in kg1) in color and water vapor (gkg1) in contour line. Deep and
dry boundary layer convection in the plains (A), convection close to summit pertaining to 10 km (B), high
CCN in the elevated layer (C) and low CCN along the slopes (D) are noted.
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over the plateau, there are narrow updrafts and wide down-
drafts, which do not penetrate to lower layers (<2 km).
[34] These updrafts are seen below the jet and are rather
constrained by the jet. There is low-frequency gravity wave
generation below the jet, but has smaller amplitude. It appears
that the strong updrafts and wave generation is associated with
lifting of air parcels above the summit. A strong updraft is
observed very close to the slopes and is accompanied by wide
downdraft area up to latitude of 28N. These wide downdrafts
are able to explain low wind velocity, low equivalent tem-
peratures (Figure 10c) and low CCN concentrations
(Figure 10d). South of 28N, surface attached vertical motion
reaching up to a height of 4 km is noticed in association with
boundary layer convection.
[35] The temperature perturbation and the equivalent
potential temperature (Figures 9c and 10c) give further
indications of gravity waves propagating to higher levels,
but are not amplified. The vertical propagation occurred in
the regions where the jet was weak. Amplitude of these
perturbations decreased over the plateau. A distribution of
CCN concentration from the model and water vapor mixing
ratio (in contour) is shown in Figures 9d and 10d. It may be
noticed that water vapor transport does take place in strong
updrafts, however does not reach to altitudes higher than
6 km.
[36] The horizontal distribution of model derived vertical
velocity at 6.6 km during the aircraft observations is inves-
tigated in detail. Figure 11a gives vertical velocity from the
1.8 km resolution model run. Terrain height contours and
aircraft flight track are also shown. The color map (black
color for stronger updrafts and white for stronger down-
drafts) is adjusted such that many small scale features can be
identified. Maximum updraft is 10 ms1 and downdraft is
4 ms1. Some of the interesting features noted are marked
in the figure. Over the flight track, several gravity waves are
noted (marked A). Gravity waves are also noted farther into
the valley region (marked B) There are strong vertical
velocities along the summit (marked C) and a region with
downdrafts (marked D) at the plateau. Further north of this
downdraft region, weak and wide downdrafts and strong and
narrow updrafts are noticed (marked E). The topography
over the plateau would have contributed to this unique fea-
ture. Our inferences show that the lifting of pollution to the
Plateau takes place in several localized regions along the
slope with strong updrafts unlike a likely large-scale lifting
as proposed by Gautam et al. [2011].
[37] Another analysis was performed to investigate how
the vertical velocity spectra from the observation and model
are compared. Model data from the region of flight is used
and the spectral analysis showed (Figure 11b) that model
Figure 9. The east-west transect shown along 32N for (a) horizontal wind speed and direction with vectors,
and (b) vertical velocity (ms1) and streamlines of (cross wind; v and w). Vertical velocity and horizontal
wind speed are scaled to their maximum values (shown on the top right corner of each plot). (c) Equivalent
potential temperature (K) in color and perturbation potential temperature (K) in contour and (d) CCN concen-
tration (in kg1) in color and mixing ratio in contour.
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spectral energy is underestimated when compared to that of
observations. The error bars indicate the variation within
the latitudes 28N to 32N. The observation showed more
energy at all wavelengths larger than 20 km. However,
there are indications in the model for the 10–12 km peak,
as in observations. The underestimation of the spectra in
the model could be related also to the effect of high reso-
lution topography, which is smoothed in the model, even
though 1 km resolution United States Geological Survey
(USGS) data is used. Further study into the reasons for this
underestimation will be conducted separately. Another
important aspect is that spectral slope of 5/3 is repro-
duced by the model and the observations. Coarse resolution
of the model (1.8 km) explains the lack of coverage at
higher frequencies.
3.3.3. Characteristics of the Jet: Synoptic
Scale Influence
[38] The spatial distribution of jet speed (Figure 12a),
height (Figure 12b) and jet shear (ratio of jet speed and
height of the jet) (Figure 12c) during the aircraft flight is
presented. Speed and height of the jet decreased over the
plateau and the jet shear is maximum along the slopes,
which decreases toward north and south. Latitude versus
time variation of the jet characteristics is also presented to
investigate the synoptic scale influence. Speed and height of
the jet are presented in Figures 12d and 12e respectively.
The jet attained maximum speed during the aircraft obser-
vation (indicated with a box). The southward extent of the
jet is also greater during this period. The jet height was low
over the regions north of 30N and the jet height increased in
a narrow region close to the foothills (Figure 12e), where
maximum strength was also noted (Figure 12d).
[39] Figure 12e shows the time-height variation of vertical
component of vorticity (in color contour) and wind speed (in
contour lines) at the slopes in the middle portion of the air-
craft flight track. The interesting aspect is that there is pro-
duction of vorticity below the jet which may assist the
formation of scales of motion comparable to the jet scale,
while restricting larger scale vertical motions. The shear
sheltering theory proposed by Hunt and Durbin [1999]
explains a mechanism by which increased shear may also
result into reduction of turbulence due to increased vorticity
below the sheared layer (whereas in typical conditions
increase in shear leads to more turbulence). This effect play
a role in the constraining of eddies in the boundary layer jets
[Smedman et al., 2004; Prabha et al., 2008] and such effects
in the vicinity of large scale jets needs further investigation.
DNS study of far jet in stratified sheared case of Pham and
Figure 10. The north-south transect along 78E for (a) horizontal wind speed and direction with vectors,
and (b) vertical velocity (ms1) and streamlines of (cross wind; v and w). Vertical velocity is and horizon-
tal wind speed are scaled to their maximum values (shown on the top right corner of each plot). (c) Equiv-
alent potential temperature (K) in color and perturbation potential temperature (K) in contour and (d) CCN
concentration (in kg1) in color and mixing ratio in contour.
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Figure 11. (a) Distribution of model vertical velocity (ms1) at 6.6 km above mean sea level. Color scale
is limited to 0.2 ms1, however maximum updraft is 10 ms1 and maximum downdraft is 4 ms1.
Pathankot airbase location and Mashobra IMD station is also indicated (black dot). (b) A comparison of
model and aircraft vertical velocity variance spectra.
Figure 12. Spatial distribution of (a) jet speed in ms1, (b) jet height in km, (c) jet shear in units of s1
(ratio of jet and speed and height) during the aircraft observations on 27 May. Latitude and time (begin-
ning from 00 IST on 26 May) variation of (d) jet speed and (e) height from the model. Temporal evolution
of vertical component of vorticity (in color) and wind speed (contour) on the summit (Figure 12d).
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Sarkar [2010] also showed a peak wavelength equal to that
of the most unstable mode. In our case this wavelength is
10–12 km, which is attributed to the topographic barrier.
This needs further insights from observations and basic
simulations to pinpoint the exact cause of the vertical con-
straining of eddy and the wavelength corresponding to the
constrained eddy.
3.3.4. Inference From Flow Visualizations
[40] A three dimensional view of the circulation patterns
over the southern slopes of Himalayas is provided at (which is
based on a simulation with ARW 3.1 at a resolution of 6 km)
http://www.vapor.ucar.edu/images/gallery/TharaHimalayan.png.
The visualization of Lagrangian forward trajectories at every
500 km distance (up to 8.5 km) from the surface, originating
from the Pathankot air base is shown in the image (light blue
color). Trajectory for diurnal cycle (starting at 18 UTC) is
presented. The trajectories that originate at lower levels
take a course close to the foothills and ascend along the
slopes. This behavior is noticed up to 5 km height, indi-
cating stagnating conditions in the boundary layer. Mean-
while three dimensional streamlines for the observation
time give a complex flow descent in the valley and a rise
over the slopes. The streamlines (color indicates height, red
color for heights below 500 m and green color for heights
above 6 km, some of the streamlines end at the surface
giving the impression of terrain intersection, however those
ones indicate the flow stagnation) originating at a lower
level takes a course toward the slopes and climbs the
slopes at a farther downwind distance (but not directly over
the source region). Meanwhile, streamlines that originate at
higher elevation would take a horizontal path, very close to
the slopes. The upslope transport takes place in complex
three dimensional vortices that are situated very close to
the slopes. These vortices are oriented in N-S direction.
The updrafts are noted along slopes and the descending
motion is noticed away from the slopes. Based on the
inferences from the observations and numerical simulations
conducted in this study, a conceptual understanding of the
scale interactions is proposed below.
4. Conceptual View of Dynamical Interactions
[41] A sketch of the dynamical interactions as inferred
from various analyses is presented in Figure 13. Four dif-
ferent regions are differentiated in the figure as Plateau,
Slope, Foothills, and Plains. The aerosol vertical distribu-
tion is presented with single peak over the Plateau (marked
a), double peaks on the slopes (marked b), single peak at
higher elevation in the Foothills (marked c) and double
peak away from the Foothills (marked d). It may be noted
that the updraft region is very narrow adhering to the slopes and
extend to the plateau. The vertical motions adhering to the
topographic barrier brings the surface pollution to higher levels
and may also provide pathways for pollution in the elevated
layer over the Plains. Several observational findings of higher
aerosol concentrations at elevated layers on the slopes from
ground based [Ramana et al., 2004; Hegde et al., 2009;
Srivastava et al., 2011] and remote sensing [Gautam et al.,
2009, 2011; Brun et al., 2011] based studies could be
explained with the help of these circulations adhering to the
Figure 13. A conceptual model for scale interaction Labels a, b, c, and d show vertical profiles of aerosol
attenuation for the conditions over listed regions mentioned in this study for cloud free conditions.
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slopes. Brun et al. [2011] also show clear indications of these
elevated layers of aerosol slopping over the terrain during night
and extending up to 3 km. They also indicate that the possi-
bility of a diurnal cycle in the north south transport of aerosol
between the Himalayas and IGP. Some of the earlier works
reported possible effect of mountain-valley winds [Hindman
and Upadhyay, 2002] bringing pollution from the Kath-
mandu Valley pollution to the surrounding hilltops. However,
the cross wind circulations as we report here were not envi-
sioned there. In combination with the residual layer effect over
the plains, the elevated layer can be sustained through the cross
wind circulations.
[42] Our inferences illustrate that strong jet and its south-
ward extent have a prominent role in the vertical transport as
well. However, the strong vertical shear along with strong
vertical vorticity may not allow amplification of vertical
motions over the plateau. However, in the presence of con-
vective clouds, the low-frequency effects may surpass this
containment. A wide subsidence area on the plateau also
noted with narrow updraft regions, which may be due to
terrain characteristics (the wide valleys and narrow moun-
tains) over the Plateau. As a result, updraft regions are nar-
row and downdraft regions are wide.
5. Conclusions
[43] For the first time, direct observations of temperature,
winds and aerosol concentrations along a horizontal tran-
sect over the Indian side of Himalayan slopes are exam-
ined. The aircraft observations were carried out over a haze
layer at 6.6 km height. The main goal was to investigate
scale interactions with the objective of addressing (a) whether
there is any evidence of aerosol above the haze layer and
(b) what is the source of elevated pollution layer (EPL)
away from the slopes. Several repeated features noted in the
CALIPSO images such as: an EPL of depth up to 5 km
noted farther away from the valley, well mixed conditions
with less pollution near the slopes and high pollution 50–
100 km away from the slopes, and pockets of high aerosol
concentrations over the slopes where there were transport
above the haze layer. Specific attention is given to the flow
features adjacent to the slopes with a high resolution model.
The forced updrafts along southern slopes (both seen in the
observations and model) create downdrafts in a region 200 km
south of the slopes. However, elevated layers with pollution
and deep mixed layers are noticed south of 28N, which
seemed to be a combined effect of the cross wind circulation
bringing pollution from the slopes, reservoir of pollution in the
residual layer and continuous long range transport from Mid-
dle Eastern region below the jet.
[44] Based on the unique observation during CAIPEEX of
a horizontal flight with and without clouds across Himalayan
slopes, the following main conclusions are drawn.
[45] 1. Aircraft observations of aerosol and CCN indicated
dominating fine aerosol along the transect, which also
coincided with several fire events along the valley. Fire
emissions noted during the study period are found to pene-
trate deeper layers over the slopes and over the foothills
areas. Convective plumes (temperature difference of 1C)
were noted along the horizontal flight tracks at 6.6 km
height, which also showed aerosol plumes penetrating the
layer above the haze layer.
[46] 2. Aircraft observations of aerosol indicated low
concentration adjacent to the slopes and high concentrations
away from the slopes which is consistent with CALIPSO
observations.
[47] 3. A three-dimensional vertical transfer of energy is
noted below the jet, which scaled with the height of the jet of
10–12 km. This indicated presence of a vortex adhering to
the slopes. This vortex was also noted in the model
simulations.
[48] 4. The presence of clouds along the slopes generated
low frequency gravity waves that contributed to the variance
in temperature and vertical velocity spectra. Presence of
clouds supported amplification of energy at low frequencies.
[49] 5. Meso gamma scale and local scale temperature and
vertical velocity variances were comparable to the meso beta
scale variance in the vicinity and within cloud passes.
[50] 6. Results of the CAIPEEX observations and the
numerical modeling support the vertical exchange of heat
and aerosol taking place in localized regions along the slopes
and the north-south oriented circulation responsible for the
buildup of aerosol at elevated layers along with the residual
layer effect in the plains.
[51] 7. Though the numerical model was able to represent
the 5/3 slope in the velocity spectra, the small scale energy
was underestimated by the model.
[52] 8. Examination of model vertical velocity field during
the aircraft observations showed presence of strong updraft
region along the slopes, gravity wave generation below the
jet, in the stably stratified and strongly sheared layer.
[53] 9. Lifting of pollution above the haze layer was found
both in the observations and model, in the presence of strong
updrafts, which seem to be taking place over selected
localized regions and not as large scale lifting along the
slope.
[54] The trajectory analysis (forward trajectories are com-
puted with the help of ARW model outputs of three dimen-
sional wind components) from the ARW model supports the
idea that the complex three-dimensional vortices are tilted
and lie close to the slopes. A trajectory originating very close
to the slopes adheres to these vortices.
[55] On the large scale the ‘Tibetan Plateau generates
significant diurnally varying circulations, vertical motion,
and diabatic heating features [Luo and Yanai, 1983; Nitta,
1983; Krishnamurti and Kishtawal, 2000]. Spatial structure
of the circulations at scales larger than 100 km over Hima-
layan region were studied in relationship with monsoon
circulations [Murakami, 1987] (also several references in
Molnar et al. [2010]) earlier, however there has been
insufficient information at smaller scales. CAIPEEX obser-
vations give a first time glimpse of such information. Spe-
cially designed flights need to be planned to document the
characteristics of the crosswind circulations and their
boundary layer interaction, which is crucial for further
understanding of the elevated pollution layer. However, year
2009 was one of the drought years and several concurrent
experiments (CAIPEEX, JAMEX, etc.) have taken place
near the Himalayan region, a combination of such observa-
tional and simulation efforts to address the important science
questions such as the exchange between the IGV and
Tibetan Plateau could be explored further. Our study has
limited data sets and focused campaigns in similar situations
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are necessary to establish the impact of these findings over a
wider scale.
[56] There are increasing evidences of enhanced warming,
early snowmelt, and retreat of high mountain glaciers in the
Himalayas and the Tibetan Plateau [IPCC, 2007]. Particu-
larly in the western and central Himalayas, the rate of retreat
has been increasing in the recent decades [Raina and
Sangewar, 2007; Jain, 2008]. This information imposes
significant stress on the hydrological cycle and the fresh
water supply [Kehrwald et al., 2008]. Thus the region of
investigation is quite vulnerable and further detailed inves-
tigations with the help of high resolution simulations are
needed.
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